
Visit  WESTMORRISSOCCER.org  for more detailed descriptions of our soccer programs 

PROGRAM OVERVIEW

The mission of the West Morris Soccer Club is to advance the development of local youth through 
active participation in the sport of soccer. We endeavor to provide an array of soccer programs ranging 
from introductory play to highly competitive teams. We believe that appropriately scaled competition 

fosters growth physically, mentally and socially.

West Morris Soccer Club actively supports a culture of sportsmanship, integrity and teamwork. The 
Club also believes that youth involvement in athletics is an important means of character development. 

WMSC is a non-profit organization whose programs benefit ~ 1,000 children in the Mendhams, 
Chesters and surrounding communities. The club is run by local parent volunteers. Please consider 

volunteering some of your time to help keep the club thriving.
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- Competitive Experience
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- Quality of Soccer
- Program Cost

All WMSC programs are coached by professional trainers hired from Cheshire Soccer Academy. 
Winter/off-season training, futsal leagues and camps are also available. 



PROGRAM OVERVIEW 2019/2020 Season

FALL REC
This level of play ranges from beginner to the moderate player, or 
players that want to still play a season of soccer, but cannot commit 
to the Spring season of Travel/Premier. 

Ages: PreK - 8th grade
Season: 8 weeks from Labor Day - Halloween
Team Formation: Broken out by grade and gender. 10-14 kids per team.
Practices/Games: 1 training session per week / 1 game on Saturday at 
the same local field throughout the season. PreK & K is Saturday only. 
Season ends with a festival and medals last week in October.
Uniforms: Home and Away Jersey Required (approximately $30). 
Uniforms can be reused and handed down. Visit “West Morris Sports 
Equipment Exchange” page on Facebook to help facilitate jersey trading.
Fees: Approx. $250, with a generous “early-bird” registration discount. 

SPRING REC
This level of play is generally for the beginner player in the 
younger age groups, or players that want soccer training while 
still being committed to other sports schedules in the Spring. 

Ages: Preschool - 8th grade
Season: 5 weeks from May - June
Team Formation: Broken out by grade and gender. 
8-12 players per trainer.
Practices/Games: 3 optional training session per week 
(typically Tues/Thus/Sat) at a local field. 1 hour practices 
focusing on skill development and scrimmage play. 
Preschool is Saturday only. 
Uniforms: No uniforms required.
Fees: $150, with a generous “early-bird” registration discount. 

DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
This program is a stepping stone from REC to Travel focusing on player development. It is for players that seek more opportunities to 
play/train in a slightly more competitive atmosphere. Most players progress on to the Travel program after 1-2 years of this program. 

Ages: U7 - U8, typically 1st and 2nd grade
Season: 8 weeks from April - June
Team Formation: 1-2 teams depending on interest. Broken out by gender, with professional trainers.
Practices: 2 practices per week at local fields (1 hour each) 
Games: Potential for mini-festivals and local scrimmages (1-2 per season)
Uniforms: No uniforms required (can wear Rec uniforms if participating in mini-festival)
2019 Fees: $300 

TRAVEL PROGRAM
Comprehensive program with annual commitment over a Fall & Spring Season. Competition against other towns’ teams across Northern NJ. 
Open to local players. WMSC aims to form a Travel team for each age/gender group (potentially more depending on interest level).

Ages: U9 - U14/15; High School is Spring only
Season: 10-11 weeks in Fall (Sept - mid Nov) and in Spring (Apr - mid June)
Team Formation: Team formation after tryouts. Broken out by gender and BIRTH YEAR (not grade) with professional trainers. 
Practices: 2 practices per week at local fields with Goalkeeper Training included, for a total of 30 training hours per season.
Games: 10 games per MCYSA season, typically on Sundays after 11am 
League: MCYSA
Cups: MCYSA League Cup
Tournaments: 1 Tournament per year typically within an hour drive
Uniforms: Required (typically 2-3 year cycle, approximately $90-$105 depending on size)
2018/2019 Fees: $890 for 7v7 (U9 & U10); $900-1000 for U11+ depending on age group

PREMIER PROGRAM
Elite regional program for the more committed players for whom soccer is a main, year-long focus. Similar curriculum to for-profit clubs, 
with participation in top statewide leagues, tournaments & cups, but at a more economical price point. Open to players from our towns 
and surrounding areas. Premier Winter and Summer program participation not required, but offered and encouraged.

Ages: U9 - U14/15 depending on interest and talent; High School is Spring only 
Season: 12 weeks in Fall (Aug/Sept - mid Nov) and in Spring (Mar - mid June)
Team Formation: Team formation after tryouts. Broken out by gender and BIRTH YEAR (not grade) with professional trainers. 
Practices: Same as Travel, plus 1-2 weeks of preseason training (Fall & Spring), and 5 weeks with a 3rd weekly practice for over 40 training 
hours per season. Goalkeeper Training included. 
Games: 8-10 games per season (typically on weekends)
League: EDP (7v7 teams will typically compete at top flight of MCYSA) 
Cups: EDP Open Cup / State Cup (Fall) / NJ Cup (Spring)
Tournaments: Approximately 4 tournaments per year, additional tournaments possible at extra cost.
Uniforms: Required (typically 2-3 year cycle, same as Travel (plus red shorts) - approximately $90-$150 depending on size and team)
2018/2019 Fees: $1,560 for 7v7 (U9 & U10); $1,695 for U11+


